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FRANLIS H. SHUNK,

or ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
FOR. CANAL COINIMISSIONER,
°Bails 4.0 NGST E T.11;

or morgiconkay C6uNl2

StIriTE—ALEX. BLACK.
llasEvai.:—JAMES B.SAWYER,

J. IL ArELHENN Y.,
JOSEPH•COOPER,

'• • JAMES S. LONG.
TutAsuitan—JOHN C. DAVITT.
'Po:von-saws --R. DONALDSON
'Arbirint—,EDWAßD M'CORK LE

IDEDIOCRATIC

MSS MEETING !
On Saturday next, 18fli Soptember, gf "2 o'clock.

P. IN., in Cormack's lot, on the corner of Grant
and Fouith streets, near the New Coutt I lottse, in
the city ofPittsburgh. Democrats and citizens
generally, are invited to attend.

Speeches will be made by Hon. Charles Shaler,
Andrew Burke, and Wilson M'Candless, Esqs.—
Hoa.:lGeo..M. Dallas,Vice President of the United
Statee,-hits be n-invited and will be present.

0:7 Seats will bereserved for reporters of news-
papers. By order of Committee.

1- DeThotralic County 'committee of Cormapondenee
The folicacingipersons compose the CommitteeCbirles'Shaler, George'R.`.:.„Andrew ! Jtyrfes S. Cr

Benj.:Wilson, (of Eliza- J. H. ob.
betla.). inson.)

f4times A. Irwin, ' R. H. Kerr,
innah Cunninghatir, Dr. Wm. Bachttp,
lam ; Col. Jesse Sill,

I:4tiebli:idem-ri.' Col. Jos. E. 'AECabe,
Farieyr; Josiah Ankrim,

R. Patterser—-
,EdWead Encell, GenAJobn Neel, .

•i-!.Dr..lonas R. M'Clintclek; James Watson.

4- ,c5.,At a meeting of the Democratic Committee
Correspondence, held on the 7th inst., the tol

L.-lowing resolution was adopted :
..liesetred, That this Committee recommend to

t.-‘the-seceral wanls and 'districts to appoint their
own Committees of Vigilance, and that such ap.

Ltointittents be made at once, and either by the
elegates.to the late County Convention, or by a

it,.tneeting held by the people for that purpose. Al-
that so soon as such Committeesare appointed,e lle names of the members thereof respectively be

forwarded to the editor of the :llorniug Post."

• The lie)vs from Mexico.
. The important news from Mexico, which was

IVreceived in full by Telegeaph, and at a heavy er-
t,RefilA:. presented to, our readers yesterday, will be

Ir:read With no ordinary interest by the people of the
United States. Another great battle has been

;s...,foight by theforces under Gen Scott; and the Mer
ticans,.for about the twentieth time, have given way

before.our invincible soldiers. The slaughter on

:.both sides must hare been immense. Many a gal.
oricer, and brave soldier, belonging to the

American army, has fallen in this terrible contest

*defence of thi rights and honor of their country.
That country, surely, will ever hold their noble

• acts in grateful remembrance.
The great battle fought outside`thewalls of the

i.city.of_Mexico, is withouta parallel in the history
of the'present war—'—in fact, it is doubtful whether

c the history of the ljni:ed Stases records engage-
Cments which will at all compare with this last

Victory over the Mexicans. Every thing connec-
teil with this battle goes to chew the, superiority
tithe American over Mexican arms. immediate
ly tintier, the walls of the Great City, a compare.

~tively-sm‘all force, worn down by fatigue, incident
lorigmarches, met an overwhelming Mexican

Jokes, the choice spirits of the country, and put
:them to flight. This last battle sheds additional

' ldstre upon the American arms, and adds new glory
to the American name.

What the resultpof this victory over the Text
cankwill be, it is difficult to say. They have been
whipped well, eitd it is to be hoped that they will
now see the fully of longer opposing a treaty of

peace. Since the war began, the Americalislave
at all times car iried the olive branch along with
the sword, but irry overture of peace (corn our

side has been trtated with contempt by the Mexi
cans. The Administration at Washington, has

• done everything consistent with the honor of the
nation, to bring the war to a speedy and'honorable
termination; and if„more blood is yet shed, the
fault will lie with the Mexican nation, and the
party in this country, who now are, and always
have been opposed-to their own country, in every
convict with foreign powers.

The desperate Shifts of Federalism.
Iris somewhat amusiug to see the desperate,

shifts the federal party will sometimes make, in
'order to get,up a popular breeze in their own be.
'half.: Their motto has always been, "every thing
is fair in politics." Our citizens all remember the
,flag storywhich -the leaders of that party started
in this city a fewyears ago, to create a prejudice
irrdhe minds of -our Pr3testant citizens against
Gov. 'The base tools of the federal party
certified and• solemnly swore that our worthy
Governor actually trampled upon the American

:Hog, in a Catholic proccssion,—Zihat he was under
the infittence,of the Pope, &c. &c. All this had Its
effect, of cOurse; but still, "old Frank" rode trium-
phantly-over the storm,—his wicked assailants
were signally overthrown. But now, however, a

new game has been commenced; an effort is now

made, not to prejudice the Protestants this time
r, against the Governor, but to meanly circulate all

kinds of falsehoods, so as to induce our Catholic
fellow citizens to vote against him at the coming
eleetion! We predict that this movement of the
rederaliste will he attended with as much success
:as the se.andalons flag story. The people of this
-itete are heartily sick of these tricks of the fede
'relicts.-on the eve of every election, to produce on

favorable impressions in the minds of this denomi-
"isationor.that, against DeMocrats who are up for
-office. ,Gov. 544316...3 administration has,been
weighed in the balance, and has not been friand
wanting, The people sustained him once, and
,they will do so again.— All the abominable WHes
the' federalists may invent; wilt only make the

Govemtm's election' more sure. The Peo Pr.s
-the- DEHOCHACT, never forsake an , honest and
faithfiill public servant.

I/014 the Phihr. U. S Gazelle, a Federal paper.
A VEDERAL-SEN'FIMENT.

I ;.,
n,Yirelsay nothing about'Mr. Shank in connec•

tion with sve4lo,for we do not know that he is
rich; we wish him rich,-but if be•is poor, df
whattenefit can his poverty be to the pt °pie 7
Does not,poverty, in this' world, expose a man to

bad temptations? = Poverty must especially be
dingerous,to one to high places." •

. (0-The Lewistown Gazette, a federal , paper,
has the name of General Windheld Stott; at the
heid.of its eblumns, as a candidate Tor the Presi.
:41ency. , •
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Latest LP,r.litterito Qen,,Tay
The following letter,:diessed by Gen. Taylor
the Chairman:of the Native American National

ConventiOn; furnishes additicimai. evidence that he
utterly repudiates the nomination of the Federal
Whig part?, as their candidate for the Presidency;
indied it" goes ta'sliew conclusively that he will
accept of no party nomination whatever:

Silas lYilght.
At a meeting of the Jackson pemooratic Asso

dation, in the'city of Washington, on Monday the
6th init., Fit.aikcis- P. BLAIR, 1Esq., delivered a

most eloquent 'address on the subject of the late
distressing event (the death of; Sthas W.rt T)-
We regret that our space vvill not'allow tato co
it entire; 'therefore, our readers must be sedan
with the following extracts:

"The adverse circumstances which attended the
birth of the honest shoemaker's son—t he father
poor, but of noble character—of his stripling el-
forts when grown to be a farmer's boy—his win-
ters given to the labors of the schoolhouse, his
summers to those of the farm—ot his progress as.
a college student—young lawyer—village postmas
ter—district pathmaster—captain of militia—jus
Lice of the peace—surrogate of the county of St'
Lawrence—of the endearing, modest, social friend
and neighbor, abode zeal aid industry were called
into busy life to she local affairs of the new com-
munity which he entered on leaving his father's
rout—a sufficient narrative may be gleaned from
the newspaper retniniscenses already thrown out
by his early companions. Contrasted with the
sphere he filled when he rose on the political hori-
zon of New York, and ascended to the national ze-
itith. these early circumstances and traits of Mr.
Wright's life make manifest the truth of Grays
reflection amid the humble graves of the countrychurchyard— ,
"Soule village. 1anindcii , that with dauntlyss hreastlThelittle tyrant of his fields withstood,
Some mate inglorious Milton here may rest,
Some Cromwell guiltless or his country's blood."

i Mr. Wright was the tillage Hampden of
little town of Canton. Ile was a nation's Croul
well in the puritan, radical, fearless statesmanshi!p

! illustrated 111 his senatorial labors during tlfe!struggles of the Jackson and Van Buren admiiii.t-
trations. No mini user occupied a place in the
national councils more distinguished for unremit-
ting, powerful effort to cure abuses, and restore
the primitive simplicity and %nine of free and
equal institutions.

• • • • • • • •

Haan Qc AIITERB, Attl/1" Or OCCrCATION,

Lump near Monterey, July 13, 1847.. ,
...Sirt:—l have had the honor to receive your let-

ter submitting, on the part of the Nominating
Committee of the N. A. Convention, the reqbest
to be informed of my views relating to several
points of national policy entertained by the body
of Natie Americans in our country.

Limited leisure from my public duties constrains
me to reply in very general and brief terms, that

Ito the points cited in your letter;! do not feel my.
self at liberty to express toy frank opinion. My
willingness to yield to the wishes of the people at
large, and-to serve them in the office of the chief
magistracy, should they .fully and unanimous')
place its weighty responsibilities upon me, has
been more than once expressed; but I am not wil-
hng to be the candidate of any political party, or
to pledge Myself to any political creed save that

I which prmeeds lit ectly from the constitution, and
I the best and paramount interests of the cottn-

-1 try, and which they solemnly demand. It elected
to the Presidential office, it must be without anyae'enc)"' of my own. (it certainly will be at vari-

..

• ance with my most cherished aspirations,) and to!these duties I must go untrammelled by patty
pledges of every character.

1 •Itould the people nominate and elect, (and there
. is ample .space for this, previous to the time of
I election.) some one of the gifted statesmen of the
country to represent its highest interests, I should

I hail the measure with joy. ~

j With sentiments of high respect, I have the lion-
I or to subscribe myself

Your most obedient servant,
Z. TAYLOR,

Major General C. S. Army
Eirkey, Esq ,

Ptea't N. A. Convention, Pittsburgh, Pa. It is honorable to human nature that this most
strenuous and active opponent of a great, peitent,
ardent, and ambitious party, of the private inter-
ests of a multitude ut influential men. never had
a personal enemy. So pine was his life—so lain-
rem his sentiments—so Just his aims—so mag-
nanimous his leelingc—so kind his

dt
manners—nonr,

even those who iit most, ever considered lilt I
oppoiotion, hostility. The elevation with which;
he conducted controversies incident to the public !
station which lie held, forbade the idea that selfish•
ness of any sort—that passionor prejudice guided
his mind. The arguments of his antagonists to

which he replied, were always stated by him with
perfect feiruess—sometimes with Mere than their;
original force. Their language when susceptible
of more than one interpretation. wan always given.
the best. and where mouses were implicated, the
most honorable were imputed. lie indulged in no
sarcasm, no ridicule, uo inceCti ye. Deep reriearch,.
profound thought, luminous argument. graced by
htreral feeling, simple dignity". of manlier, weft the
characteristic:* which distinguished Mr. Wright's
senatorial eloquence. The success of his efforts
in this sphere of public duty, em guessed the open.
ton upon him that it was the position in which he'
could be most useful to his country; and be relin-
quished it with unaffected regret. When it was
proposed to present him to the Ilallimore Conyen
tion for nomination to the presidency, his convent'
could not be obtained ‘Vlien nominated to the
vice-presidency, on the supliositioei 111at the first
place was declined because lie would not supplant
the friend whom the convention was under the in
struction of its ern.stiliseuey to nominate., lie el-
ect/ea himself from the arrtiptartre of it. But
when ii became necrshary In par effect to the ti
nal nominatiolta ;he r•irt V YIJI ion he au:rendered
the high place to veliich'his predilet lion attaelied
him. and taxed his persm.al patudatity to aid in
the advaiteenttnt of others to the fir st places in
the repub:ic. TM, cost tom a gretat sacrifice of

i feeling, and poribly, inay have been the remote
cause of his de-ith The sudden chamte male in

!his Lai i I, by acturnizy, from the closet and the
shade to the lassos of the held its the hat sot:. here'
eter enured to it itt his youth. in all
produced the sttohr which ended his being. In a
late letter to a 11:d. 11111C1 As he enjoyed
his renewed 45,11'1AI:11a! exertion. he could not

Ibut admit that toil in the noontide son was quite
oppressive to his bead. Such was tosdevotion to

, whatever einpliternent ha was emzsged that he
l persevered until the tatal malady ia as contracted
under which he sank.

"Oration on Independence, delivered at Akron. (1,
July J, IS47—Together with 'the Eulogy upon
General TuoMi L lIAML 11, pronounced before

• the General Assembly of Ohio, at Colurnbug.

January,lS, 1517. By Durvs P. Sr LLIIINCi.-;
This is the title of a pamphlet before us. for

which we are indebted to the Author. We have
read the Oration and the Eulogy, and find them,
worthy of the talents and patriotism of our friend.
To review Fourth of July Orations, so generally
alike in all things, is a task that we have never;
imposed on ourself; for it would be like discussing
the merits of a glass of champligne, %%hen it had!
ceased to sparkle—when the banquet was over,:
the music had ceased, and the lights were out
We have read with pleasure the fine Oration of our
friend Spaulding ; and with truth we can say. that
it possesses merit rarely to be met with in a sub-
ject so hackneyed as ludependence Addresses.

We felt the tear drop start as we perused our
friend's Eulogy on the lamented 11sus n. We
knew him well—he was a pure patriot, an able
And good man. General lia.seitir died in a distant
land, after having won imperishable glory on the
heights of Monterey. Death spared 111171 in the

j field of battle, but claimed him as a victim v<hen
the strife was over. lie was beloved by his corny

pardons in arms, he was honored by the noble
State of Ohio, whose chivalry he led to the field
and his memory will live, for on the brightest

I pages of his country:: history, his name will be
inecribed among the

" Fen, the immortal name:,
That were not horn to the."

Annorratie Nomplations
BLAIR Coi...NTr.—Tbe foliiming ticket %vas no

minated by our Democratic friends in this county.
at Hollidaysburg. on the Ist in.t.:—Sarnurl Item
for the House of Representati‘es; Win. C. M Cor
mink, for Register and Recorder; Rudolph Spang.
for Commissioner.

13DI A aCovnrr—TheDemocratoC thiscoun
Ty have nominated the following ticket, :—Assem
bly, Dr. Augustus 11. Gross Register and Recor
der, E. W. 111 Kelsey; Commissioner,Wm Riddle
Esti ; Treasurer, Henry Altman

1)J.; S P TC II I S
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Clit110!t COUNT T.—The Demorrat4 of thus
county have nominated the following !ttcket
Assembly, Peter TION't mat) , ronttnkstuiter, John
Lentz; Treasurer, L

LATER F (I 31 IRE SOFTII.
Rictimoso, Sep! I ,ch, qk I

13y the ps,lly nu! a rwr ehe

arm

WAYNE COUNT T,—The Democrats Orthq coo
ty ha, e nominated Pope Bushnell, for re election
to the Llon,e of Representatives. Of wore he
will be elected.

COIlIaln!Iig A senee of lett,rs No". Mr Ken-
dill, with, the list of and
N. Y Regiment of Volunteers lost killcd 3111

wounded. ..The following is a 1,4 of th. , casualties
among the officers

Col Burnell, se,etely (-.,pt Faitchilit
Capt. Dyckeman, se, cid). , Lieut. Sweeney, SC

verely, Lieut. Jennes, slightly, Lent
Lieut. Mar nb, ses eirly, Lieut. Potter, sexeiely
Lent Griffin, slightly. Lieut. Matthews,

The greatest loss was in the attack upon Santa
Anna's line. The brilliant success of the mom

ing, had tilled both officers and men with the
greatest courage and enthusiasm, and they rushed
pen well upon the position most exposed, where
they were mowed down by hundreds.

Our own Inns fell little short of l out of

SCIPYVEIYANNA, WAYNE ANN WTONING —lO.
two former,conntlea have named F. B Streeter for
Senator, and the latter W. Pratt

For air PLltsburgii Morntvg roe
In accordance with the resolution of the Corn

mittee of Correspondence, of the 7th inst , the
Delegates of the Fifth Ward, Pittsborgh, appoint
the following named,gentlemen the Committee of
rigilance for s aid Ward:
William Day, James El Moore,
John J. Mitchell, Jacob Barkley,
Andrew Scott, Thomas Flood,
John Hamilton, James Blakely,
A. Hosier, A. Milwaine,
William Wilson, John A. Parkinson,
Samuel :IClarey• Win ',filmier,
Morris Martin, Pollard M.Cormick,
James Kerney, John Mackin,
Wm. WMahon, J. Meyer.
Wm. Hamilton, Martin SY, err'',
David Ellis, Standish reppard,
James Hamilton, James M.Candless,
John M
John Smith, George Scott,
Dr. John M'Crackin, James M. Atktn,
A. M CUM-DOD, James Dunn,
A. Bents, Joseph Allititze,
Samuel Richards. David Strasburg,
Frederick Kramer, Wm Coleman,
Dr. Foster, Alexander Glass,
John Born, Wrn. J. A nki im.

Democratic Committee of Vigilancefor the 6th Wara
James Birmingham, James Shidle,
R. M'Adams, A. Kelley,
John Rea, . A. Cupples,
James M'Carran, Charles Stubbs,
R. Laird, Henry Rey,
James Hughes, B. Boyle.

,:;t.), in that were engaged.
When the works of the enemy are examined,

one eery naturally minders that the whole of Gen•
Scotts torre was not swept away. Bat put them
in the same position, and there had Out been Meat.
cans enough born to put them out.

A letter from Mr. Kendall to the Picayune. Ang
25, says, that the armistice gate universal dis.at,
is fart ion in the army It is regarded as one of
Santa Anna's old tricks to gain tune, and place
some new scheme, tricl,ery awl dissimulation.—

K..does not believe that an honorable peace
is to grow nut of it—in which ti is joined by
many officers of the army. Ile says that the
whole matter wan plumed by the British Ilinister,
who backs Santo Anna ha his course.

It is reported that P.irailes aed liustamente ate
both approaching the capital, lion' different direc•
,fobs, dealing death and destruction to the Amer-
icans. Thenumber of deserters and other foreign-
ers lighting againsLus and now prisoners, is 72. A
Court Mantel was in session, with Col. Garland
as President, for the trial of these precious tascalr,
and it was thought that lull justice would be done
them. Reilly, the Jrisl u uan w h o commanded
them, openly makes his brags of %%hat lie has
done, and nays he expects no mercy. :Scott was
himself wounded by a grape shot whick struck
him on the outside of the leg, but gave hint so hubs
pain at the time that he said nothing about it It
has since caused him considerable uneasiness.—
Three members of the Mexican Congress wets
taken prisoners, but were to tie liberated to take
part in the discussions of that body on the question
of pence.

Coconr.r. iltsirELL.—Abort thirty officers and
privates of his reAment, have certified that Colonel
Haskell, of Tennessee, was the first man to falter
in the charge at Cerro Gordo, and that he ran from
the scene of action in a disgraceful mariner. This
is the fellow who undertook to traduce Gene a 1
Pillow, on account of his lack of military skill!

aj At an election held in Bristol, Bucks county,
on the Sth instant, the Democracy elected their
candidate for Burgess, and the entire council ticket.
The borough has hitherto been federal in politics.

0::?. Mrs Farwell, of Cambridge, recently de.
ceased, left all her property, about $30,00u, to the
Baptist Board of Missions, and the Newton Theo-
logical Seminary. It is estimated that s&and her
husband, also deceased, gave $lOO,OOO to benevo-
lent objects during their lives.

IZ.The Centre Democrat says:—The Democ.
racy of Clearfield County have nominated Captain
George Wafters as the candidate on their part of
the Legislative ticket. The selection is said toibe
a most excellent one. Centre County will give it
an undivided support,

L 0 CA LAU TIERS.
,DisTntssiscs OCC'tr tißacr..—,Last. 'night,at

'about 8 o'clock, while thisteamiroat Btaver was

`onherieturn trip froth Beaver to this'city, Mrs.
;Itcra HEnauxo, of Fallston, tell overboard and
;was drowned. The boat was instantly sloped,
and the yawl despatched in search of her, and
every exertion made to save her, but in vain.

The circumstances attending this unfortunate
occurrence, are of a peculiar character. We give
them as they were related to us by several of the
passengers, IAho'derived them from the husband of
the deceased.

According to his statemant, Mrs! Herring corn-
,plained of setting rather unwell from having par-
taken of a hearty supper. He said that he had
persuaded her to go up on the hurricane deck and
walk awhile ;—that, after walking fur some time,
Mrs. H. stooped .tu tie her shoe string, and, be-
coming dizzy, she fell offer,—that he immediately
gave the alarm to the pilot, when the boat was
stopped.

From some of the ladies on board (who derived
their information from the deceased,) we learn
that Mr. arid Mrs. Herring resided at ',oilskin,
and took the steamboat at Beaver, for the purpose
of spending a few days in Pittsburgh; that she
had two children, all of whom were left at home.
Mr. Herring, we learned, has been in this country
about seven years—the deceased had been here
about five years. Both were natives of England.

This occurrence cast a deep gloom over every
unison board ; and afforded an occasion fur many
observations respectinz it, and the unfortunate end
of the deceased. Inrt d there was noone who did
out seem to manliest a greater degree of feeling
on the occasion than did Mr. Herring himself.

ncus n nos Band belonging
to Welch 5 CIICLIA, has been parading the streets
of this city, drawn by tuenty eight horses. It is
indeed wonderful, to see the driter urge his team
round a corner_ at a brisk trot. His skill meets

admiration.
Matble, Dunn, and Miss Malvina, have suc-

ceeded in drawing excellent audiences, since the
opening, notwithstanding the competition they
have to contend with. We never knew a Theatre
to be so well supported in this city, Nbile• - a Cir.
cus was in town.-

The Loll offered for to night, is excellent. All
o.ho wish a good laugh at Itillikee drolleries
sltJul I go

(in( t - be e‘ehing pe.rf,,rniances Late at
Ir:it led 111/tllell,C Crl/tVIII the opening; in the
litelnnon the a.lieneet hale al. ,' lx•en large. Dan
nii.c is a great larmite but Lim JM.cs are In some

resorts objectionable. Dan. however. i 3 a young
man, and )ears will improve-him. All appear lie
I.ghtei with Mr• Ilovv and ; she is Celtailify a
charming eq-m,triAll Indeed the hole company
are excellent. and nur ritiz.rns pinke,ify appzeciate
them, as ISC hale cvt.lrates to the CRrAded asnin

ring. ALMovr —On yesterday mornilig,‘,atch
(flan Mutts discovered a light in the office of Mr

SA tILE 11411, 41J•ii-1 s celebrated Baird 1,

r i.)- Mr ` 4lrillel,, Wood streo, teal bn ohlt4ed to
01.• t‘hq •,p the I:ve donar gut,'
I„,ce hi 4 ti4Pr,r yer..t.l•!ay afternoon, tl he

111 r ,t,:rti it is aw.tre that tt 5511 taken
tnastaLti,aum does hot stisi.ect the butter, tAho ie

personal friend, of thshmle.,,t mottoes. •

Tlie Fortnum: of a pr:vate family, among
‘sliielt. are a sett of Candelabras. splendid sett of
china. and sofao,sill Le s•.ld at \t Krona's Auction.
this afternoon, at t: o'clock. precisely.

Tuc Nsw CO;111. A% t.—We -neglected %state
the other day, that the new in'antry corps is to be
muttered Hilo service hy cart Heiding

The iefprisition still stfi.ril a chance to thee
;,entlemen who were disappointed in getting-into
the Regiments last winter. Where is Capt. See-
ley s company ? And there are whets who have
ambition to distinguish themseltes in the tented
field , can not they embrace the oppprtunity opened
up now I There should be no difficulty in raising
the company in this city.

In Town —We have seen Carty ahout Post
01Ih7e Alley several owes ‘‘. I thin the last few days.
The police can ea'atly take him tt they teal dispci-
-4ell.—lbsyntrli.

Which Nl'Carty do you refer to! The one that
escape.' (ruin die Penitentiary or his relative who
would'itt pvy the rent! Should he be the latter,
the police had better let him alone and pay the rent
themselves.

voir. Oxley,has arrived in this city, and ready
to resume his place in the Theatre. his appear-
ance will be hailed with delight by the lovers of
the drama

G:j4. \ ice President Dallas left for Washington
MEI

".IGNNT K ISSI.II MlC:'—ha the notice of -Leigh

limit's Men, ‘Vonien and Books, - is the following
exquisite rondeau which has, says the reviewer. he
sides its own excellence, the additional interest of
hinng the offspring of a read impulse, and of chron-
icling the loving audacity of one of the must
chat ming of women

Jenny kissed me when we ,rnet,
Jumping from the chair she sat in;
Time, you thief! who love to get
Sweet's into your list, put Owl in.

Say I'm weary, say I'm sad,
Say that health arid wealth have missed me,
Say I in growing old, but add—

Jenny kissed me."

Another letter from Mr. Kendall, dated on the
24th, stated that positive information has been
received that lialeneia arrived at Tubuco with his
aid de camp. He is raid to hare been drunk at
the time of the battle. Prospects of peace look
brightening. The Mexican soldiers have returned
to their homes crest fallen ; many of them having
fled like poltroons from the field. They are be
coming rational towards the peace party. So greatwas the havoc on the 2t3th and 28th, that one of
our weakest regiments could have entered the
grand palaces without opposition.

Rumors from the city have it that Santa Anna Illinois and Michigan Canal.—The" Peru (Il li
is throwing up breastworks mud constructing bat- , nois) Junction Beacon of the 23th ultimo, says:—teries. Some think they are 'to be manned by The Canal above this place is tilled with water
American soldiers to protect Santa Anna against ! well nigh the whole distance. This fall will see
those who may oppose him in making terms of! the completion of the work, and we expect to re-
peace. Gen. Salas-acknowledges that he was to- I cord the arrival of canal boats before winter throws
tally routed. her icy mantle over the waters.

' I

Colonel Fremont and Lady, arrived in this city
on Thursday night, from' Colonel Benton's farm,
in Woodford county. and started yesterday morn.
ing on the steamer North :dnicrica bound for Wash-
ington city.—Louisville Commercial Septembrr Ilth.

comMERCIfIs rEcORD.
Prepared and.cor4et!.4. every,, Aperupou;

BOARD,OFITRAVE.;
C0)611TT rOR sirrExnry..

Jas. Dalzelf; W. W." Watlace.. IV. J. 'Totten;
PORT OF PI.TTSBITIifAii

23 FE.E..f. WATER I Tug CIIANNUL

ARRIVED.
Hudson, Poe, Wheeling.
Michigan, No 2. Gibson, Beaver
Camden, Hemphill, Beaver
Louis Mlean, Bennett, Brownsville
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
Swatara, Cox, Cincihnati • .
Pacific, Campbell, Cin.
Michigan No 2, Gilson, Beaver
Camden, Hemphill,Beaver

Louis M'Lean, Bennett, Brownsville
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville

TOUGH MARKETS--DAILY REVIEW,

OFFICE. OF THE POST,
THORSDAT MOUXISO, Sept. Ifi, 1817.5

FLOUR—Notwithstanding the European de.
mand for flour has ceased, we find that prices are
improving within a few days past. The market
is very firm. We quote sales from wagon and
river of 75 bbls, at S4,SO cash; 25 bbls. prime
family flour at $1,90 ; 24 bbls: at $475. Sales
from second hands by the dray load, at $1,0003,00.
❑y the single bbl. $5,0(V5,25

WHEAT—SmaII sales at 00c.
OATS—Sales 200 bu. at 25c; 150 ha. at 24c.
ha. Retailing from store nt 30c.
CORN—Sales at 37 ,4,46, and firm.
BACON—No change in prices to report. Sales

limited at former quotations.
SUGAR—SaIes 25 bbls. prime N. 0. at 72(it'Sc.

b' lb.
FlSH—Sales No. 3 Mackerel at $7,50; demand

fair. No. 1 Herring $6,50. Shad Who.
LEAD—Sales 200 pigs at .le.
FEATHERS—SaIes 1000 Ilts. prime Kentucky

at 27c. 41. lb. Retailing at 30 from store. Market
only tolerably well supplied.

HONEY—..Sides at 20c. for prime article from
country. By the box from store at 19c.

STATE FIN ANL:EL—The following statement
which has been furnished. to the editor of the Penn-
sylvanian, shows that the State, lmprovements'con-1
tinue to realize increased returps under their pre-,
sent Democratic management The total tolls.
this year will not fall short of Sixteen hundred thou.!
sand dollars, and the increase will not be less than!
.fire hundred thousand dollars, when compared with
the receipts of IS PI:
Storcnunt of Tolls Callerted•on the State Canals and

Railroads for 18.47
In August, 1317, $191,739 11

136,313 20in August, IS-16,

Increase August, 1547,
Total amount of Tolls received from

$55,125 91

Dec. 1,1946,toSeptember 1847, 01;211;373 09
Same period last year, 847,201 58

$364,171-51
T. 1,.. WILSON,

Secretary of Board of Canal Comtniasioners.
Ilarrtaburgli, September 10, 1817.

increase in 1817,

•

CAS AL TOLLS AT ALIIClT.—The amount rePalmer, flreed Budding. Is loch pro.ed 10-jre- the' reived for tolls at Albany, from the commencehorning of the mantel Pere- Et o ment of Navigation to the 7th of September, in
the Me 111 the pate. %%loch in some, way commit. clusi.e, during the years lblf and 1847, is as folrnicavd to the wood work. The door was broken • 1°"':
opo•n, and the saved front two, tellhOUt Aprilratting an 31a1111. May

• June. ....ti ,e ecleh:ateAl Clown, ha I a ilk:befit joy
ill the ( Irelig, night, on wholt Ofeallofl he al, An„,t •

pealed. 1.142 IZlre takes a ntontfit to night. Ist lieekin :,ept

IRIB
$28,123 53
' 45,748 03 $79,415 82

1'.2,931 42 34,803 05
21.188 94 34.308 40
27,040 02 49.308 21

8,1525 75 14,338 44

MB

$1 Z,I,LG7 69 -F.21,,i2,1158 92
tiii!lwnin:ll to the A Ititinturii, to morrow evening

They are tt!i Lnorm to this city, to need
Excess in 1547

commeto iront the per's. It is only necessa-
ie to refer our readers to the name: of the f'om. The following table shows the quantity of some
pang, order to It„tort, a good attendancel.,,,un id the principal articles of produce left at tide.
their (..neert. That they ~11 be ...ece.shit:',ve wal7. frorn.the comrnenceoteut of .navigation to

the 7th of September inclusive, dunrig the years
notdD tioulkt. Is 15. (146 days,) 1840, (140 days,) and 1817,

daysavu Lassons.—W beHe ieve that the (130 )

1846. 1847,
only place to this City, %%here :oran _ e;l Canal open, April 15. April 10. May 1.
and ircoma can be In .1. is at Ilunker's, Filth Flour, hbis • • • 1,105,506 1.590 •292 2,467.319
sit eel Ile has on hav,l u large lii', and ~.ells them "heat, b0a.... 31" e'l36 927:856 2,019 ,023

Cum, “ . . I,f.143, [62 4,633,800reasonably Barley, .... 56,489 190,637 312,806
Beef, 2:1,270 35,343 28.265
Pork, e 33,872 69,146 68,517-

52; q35 39,230 04,037
nutter, his ....4 086,290 5,279,500 5,098,000
l.oid, ....1,903,000 3,540;200 4 877,900
Cheese, 5,371000 6,770,350
Wool, e ....5,319,400 6,699,506 7,675,004
Bacon, “ 621,900 1,494;900 „3,107,830

$37,601 23

EX PORT.; Or. 1.3Di N O.IIIIV from the U. States
to foreign countries, an I the export prices of the
same, from I S2S to 1b47, inclusive.

In. Con, Prices 4..>
Year. hu. cis.
I . 701,9()2....48
s'2l+ 1-97,1156 ....

IS:II
151,:20 111

I
I S3l 30,419. _ll7
1535 . . . 755.75 t .

1 s'll3 . 124,;'-}1 ..83
1837_13.1,2713. , _O7

In. L'oni, Prices ty bu.
Fear. hu. eta.
1635:.,172.32.1.... SI
1539... t 6'2,306 . 87
1840...474,27'1 71
1841...535,727.... 59
IS 12...600,308....37
1843...572,61.15..

,
. 42

1844 . .825,282.. .. 49
1843...840,184. ... 49
184(1..1,1211,068• .63
184 S I 7,500,0u0 .

PHILADELPHIA AIARKEI
Sept. 13, G o'clock, P. M.

1.1.01:11.-5toilerate sales at $5 50a$5 62 ip
bbl. Sales of Western at $5 373 S' bbl.

CORN 511:AL.—Sales at $3 Oil bbl.
WIIEAT.—OId Wheat is selling at 112 c.

hos ; Southeron'at 105,:"&1011.. .

I'oV ISION.—The market is excessively
wish no change in prices.

The market generally is quite inactive.

NEW YORK MARKET
Sept. IS, 5 o'clock, P.

FLOUR.—Sales of Genesse at $5 73a$ 5 811
f bbl.; Western at $6 00,

WHEAT,—SaIes prime white at 112 e,,„.
'CORN.—Sales of mixed at 65 C.; primeyel-

low at 70.
OATS--Sales at 47 c.
RYE—Sales at 74 c,
cur•roN.—Market firm ; no change in prices.
PROVISIONS.—No change in price or demand.

Sales titsmiaal.
WHISKEY.—SaIes at 27 c,—limited.
Lilt D.—Heavy in the market, with slight tran-

sactions.
CHEESE.—In this article a good business has

been elrecred at (.air prices.
11U 1."PER.—Steady at former quotations.
CORN MEAL.—Selling at $2 5005•2

BALTIMORE MARKET
Sept 15, 4 o'clock, P. AI

There is no change worthy of note in the mar
kets; every thing stands as at former quotations.

iNIASONIC NOTICE

A
!!

„!.

A regular meeting ofFranklin Lod,„l, No. 221
A. Y. Masons, will be held in the Hell, corner of
Wood and 3d streets, this (Thursday) evening,
September 16, IS47—at 7 o'clock,. P. M.

By order of the W. M.
sl6 I. J. ASHBRLDGE, Secretary.

4i.iiiiiiiiiWeiiiiA4k,is. - • ' ' '
~..T.ll the 'Orphan's Court ofsaid County. No. J.., 2.., Juno

ji. Term] 1845 ;

'...0.1.1ti ..- -.:-In the matter of thauccoqntOTJohn

Cl/ 4"... 1.,fe4;`. Keirwn„ one of Executors of '0h0..4
..4 ...

'4 diah Pearce. Mar.:11, 19,1846, Audi-
--,,a, ' 011...icir'i.Report filed. ... '

--.
,',.-

'7,‘. "414.- .?:. "-. -And now, to wit, Febrninry. 19,1847;4.4.rrg The Court refer the account ofthe:kat
mitrstootor- and for new report, fie, tci-Jam'es S.
Craft; Esq., as An.ditor to audit,- 4,c., and distribute
the qalanceon hand, &c.

By the Court. JOHN YOUNG, Jr., Cl,lc;
All persons interestedare hereby_. notified, that I

will proceed to discharge the duties of the above
appointment at my office on Fourth street, near
Grant, on Friday, the first day ofOctober next at
o'clock, P.M. _JAMES P. CRAFT,

sepl6-d3t. Auditor, Orphan's Court.
Stray Cow.

TAME to the subscriber, 'lying in PeehlesCj Allegheny Co.,on the Bth inst., a red Cow, wtth
two white spots on each aide, white face, one horn
broke—supposed to'lm about four years old. The
owner's requested to come forward, proveproperiy,
pay charges and take her away, or she will be dispos-
ed ofaccording to tits

JOSEPH WOODROW;
• Peebles PpSel6-wk

To tho Humane and Benev'-o/ent.
A SHORTtime since,a personwe 9 known among

the Germans, as "(he greasy little diach man,»
came to my manufactory at Freedom, and begged
for a little Whiskey and received it without money.
His next act was to lodge au informationagairist me

for a breach ofthe law for selling spirituous liquors.
Let me hope that-whenever a 'beggar for liquor'asks
to have a cure for bowel complaints, allpersons May
enquire whether the object is to :make .money and
speculate upon good nature

sel6-3td&wlt JACOB STAHL

John W. Burrell,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Office on the North east corner of Fourth and

Smithfield streets. sel6-3m5 .

Jnvon WEAVER

IS just receiving and offers for sale the following
pure Brandies—
Old Leger Frere; 1821; } •In octave casks.'OldOld Leger ?rare, 1830; ..-_ • ,
Leger Frere,lB37;lB4o, 1842—halfpipes,
Lafayette, 1842, 1547 do;
N Seignette—lif pipes and qrsr • .
Pei evoison— do do;
Anchor, Crown, and Coquebrands—in I pipes;
Otard, Dupuy & Co., 1844; •
Pinet, Castilion &Co, 1843;
Old Itlaglory; 1 . . .octaves.
Old Champaigne
Together with a variety ofCognaca, Roclielle;.l3or-

deans. and low priced Brandies ofall colors. The
above wore selected and permitted from the Ctistoin
House by myself and will be sold at a fair advance,
wholesale or retail at the Wine Store ofthe subscri-
ber. JACOB WEAVER,

cor ofMarket and Frontstssel6
Stray Cow.

AITAS taken up, trespasring op the premises,of
yr the subscriber, in Wilkins township, on the

Northern Turnpike, about the first of September, a
red and white (34.W, with one horn off, giving some
milk, supposed to bo nine or ten years olds. The
owner is desired to come forward, prove property,
pay charges and take her aitay, or she will be dis-
posed ofas the law directs.

sel6,w3, SARAH JOHNSTON.

TAMED. HERRING.-50 boxes, in prime order,
for sale by ($l6) SMITH &

PERM OIL.-20 barrels, for sale by
0 616 SMITH It SINCLAIR:

COFFEE.-250 bags prime Rio Coffee, for sale by
816 SMITHS S-INCLAIR.

J UST received-and for sale, SO Bbls fresh Flour
L. S...WATERMAN,

No. 31 Wate, and 62FrontAte:
f Ili ANIPAIGNE WINES-83 baskets Champaigne
ki Wines, in pints and quarts of the following
brands—.

Crown S Kay
Cock and Crown Tri Color .7
Cross agNit Cordundgue :

Ducat Grape Heldsick
M arum's Sillery Bullingeurs Anchor
Mumm's Anchor Harp, Ocil de per dries,

or Partridge eye. These Wines are not imitation
brands, being . purchased direct from the sole Im-
porters in the United States, just receiving and for
sale at the Wine Store of

JACOB WEANEIt,
coy Front and Market sta

RHINE OR HOCK WINE-46 cases of the fol-
lowing brands—
II lckheirricr, 1839, Alumni & Co; •

—ll.ockbeimer, 1834, Henkel' & Co;
Rudesheimer, 1841; .4
Geisenlienner, 1542;
Musel Muscatel, 1842;
JAlan nisberger, 1839;
Sparkling MOseße;
Sparkling Httkheimer; jest received and fur

sale by the case or kinste bottle at the Wine'Stere
of (sel3) JACOB WEAVER.

Gold Spectacles.
T UST OPENING, a large stock of Gold Spectacles
J of all patterns, for ;Ladies and Gentlemen, of

the best Gold and workmanship, and for sale -at East,
ern pricey, at the Watch and Jewelry Store of

W. W. WILSON,
'sels . cor of •ttlt and.Market st.

'lnantond Pointed Gold Pens
TUST OPENII6, a large and 'varied stock ofthe
ill best make ofGold -pans, each onetried and se-
lected by myself, a fel,: days since, whilst in New
York city. . Those in want of a splendid article can
be fully accommodated at the lowest prices and war-
ranted. •

;Cr Cid Pens taken in exchange.
Pen points sold separate from the holder.
self) W, W. WILSON.

Manufactured Tobacco
IiXS. 568 Lump, Henry Sc James' Brands151.../ 50 .. S's " " do: -

60 cc lb ,e cc cc do.
90 " 5,3 " D. J. Warwick do.
30 " S's " cc do.
84.4. fine lb Lump-, R. B. Warwick do.
40 6, s's " A. D. Read, best Brand;
30 " lb .. -John Worsen do.
20 -, Supr lb Lum, D. J. Warwick do.
SO ~ s's.. J. M. Stanard do.
50 " s's " James Madison dd.
15 " s's ~ R. W. Crenshaw do.
15 lb Lump, J. Hunt do.
6 " Suprib Luinp,John Rucker do.

In store on consigninetit) direct from the Manu-
facturers of Lynchburg, Va., and will be sold to the
Trade at Eastern priccs, by

L. S. WATERMAN,
sel4 No 31 Water and 62 Front sts.

➢lore Testimony in Favor of Dr. Ralph's
PILLS.

DISEASES.OF WESTERN CLIMATE
Ira Carpenter, Postmaster, ofScottsville, N.Y.,

says: "Ihave found your pills to be ofgreat service
to me in removing billions dificulties, as well as oth-
ers of this Western Country, and sufficient to re-
move all attacks of disease, without any other medi-
cine. I used to be confined to mybed two thirds of
every season; with billions difficulty, before I com-
menced the use ofthem. ' Since that I am not even'
confined to my room, one week in the year, from
these complaints. I had three children, that suffer-
ed the same with me, and before I procured this
medicine, one ofthese dear children fell a victim to
this Dyspeptic consumption, the other two are yet
living, and have been equally benefitted by the use
(exclusively,)of your domestic Pills."

Pride, 23 cents per box. Forsale only by, -

S. L. CUTHBERT, -

,eltp. Smithfield st., near 3d.eepl4 •

Berthicr Pens, o-
TILATINATED by galvanic process, as good asr gold pens, IS cent a card containing 20 pensand
a good penholder. Sold -by Thomas Kennedy,
Wood st., Pittsburgh.f r

Pen No. I suitable or-Running hand. •

-
cc 2 6, Secretary "

cc 3 " Round "

~ 4 " Italian ~

5 " Old Englishlllaalt :Letter; -

"6: " Lady's Hand;
Each Card contains twenty Pens, witha good Pen

Holder.
The Pen No 4 is principally used in Writing and

Drawing Schools
" '• No5 for copying Music, marking, Par-

cels, etc. . •
44 46 Nosi and 2 for Bank-Note'-Signatures; .

as theme Pens never cut thepaperehoivever.fine, or
however beavrthe hand may be. • _

Money refunded in' all caeca whore' the "ahove
Pens do not give satisfaction. - eelB 1W
,ell-IAMBERS, CYCLOPEDIA—No- 16, and the
IL) last ofthis truly valuable'work,justreceived at

gel t MORSE'S.
/VIE PARRICIDE—BIood red corers and black

pictures—A London Story. For sale at
sell MORSE'S.

Vi8614"'"EDDING:RIN_GS! .P 'ore Coin. •

W. W.-WILSON:
AV'HIG REVIEW—The September number,- foryy tale at Taal I) MORSE'S.

sel6

I=

'

-

'.•

•

MM=2
s Mari¢gfr S. 15DATER.

PRIVATE uncut: Ttexips 75-cTsi
t Dress Circle 110 cents. f Second. Box 35 cents
Pit -25'ac Gallery, 90 ,

will be performed
Drama. of

'-..•110111E IN TILE IVESj;--:.:.
OR, HAVE YOU, SEEN, MY.cOW

Thubcal MAnnti
John

To be felloy.edwithja Danceeallga; tbe .,,Cikekovi,
ne,by Miis Antablalvicia.,

To whia will be added a very laugyable farce calle
PE'PER WHITE: ,:.

The Wholt;:tcini-include-wiih'thp-
i!iir 00 L E ,

Deuteronomy Dutiful....
..

Kr Friday, Benefit of the Parker hunt
EAGLE. SALOON.-+A,CARD ,';;.. .."

A RRIVNe ofthe IVIERRITTF4MILy, nallives
Mr. MERREri -And 'MOW

Avarsrus •Mr.stairr the. ,southernNvh:.will appear op Saturday efering; 1 . -3015

REORGANIZATION of the celebrated and oil-
,ginal.Band-of SABLE HARMONISV, cousiSt-

ing of Messrs.
Wm. G. PLustiat, , -J. B.Fannar.,l

J. Ticesitort, ' .-T. F. PIIIOV "

R. M. HooLr.r. -- S.A. WE'LL!, ~.`
- '

''' andiVat.lte.Aitt, ' :
Who have the honor ofannouticing to thepublic'that

ithey will give three of their jelect and popular e -

tertainments . . .

AT TIIT, A.TILMELI7II MUSICALBALL;
On Friday, Saturday and Monday evenings nest; on
which occasion the/ will appear in an entirenew ati.lection ofSongs, Duetts, Trios, Choruses, from the
most approved operas, arranged expressly for the
Company.

The instrumental part comprises two Violins,tVrta,
Banjos, Guitar; ,Congo Tambo,, and.,Bones, - upon
which the respective performers stand pnrivelled,
and wish it understood that, individually:: or -pollen-
tively, as regards style and execution; they 'hereby

_,.

challenge the world.. - • ' --•- I.
Great care has been taken in the seleietioriof the

il

numerous Songs, &c., which will be sung as here lfore, in a manner that must defy:competition. i
The greater portion of this company have been o - -

ganized nearly six years, and in that.timuhive: .
veiled over the immense space of .F074.1 ThousaM2
Miles of Territory !

..
~ ' .•

-- - :.- ' - 1
Their Creerts, in the mean time ,invariably crow. •

ed to suffocation by the beauty and Tashion ofithlvarious cities, who have bestowed the highesteial
giums 'Upon their talent. ' - '-:..'- : • : '' " l'This band,have:just arrived from the Queen City,
with a strongreecimmondation to, the patronage of- --•

the Iron City-as ostoyded houses and—unboundedapplause ofintelligent and discurning audienees
Vve. ' ' r ' IThe companywill'peeform but for the time above
specified, and will ithmediatelfstart forBulTale;..11.11
bany and New York, frotm.wticlitilace they will evil-
bark-forEurope.„.- :- '-'-':'-:;i,'"i'-il't.;?-'..",, , - I '

They also take great pleasure in slating, that from •

the valuable adquisitiona-lattily .madeto the Batit4
they are now enabled to eve thecelebrated laugh;
able burlesque on tlie- . . , ' • ,

SWISSIBELLIMt.E.I?S,, ' 'I
As originally arranged by Messrs.Walliand Ilooley,
at Buffalo, N. Y. ' . - -

-- - -
The entertainmenis will consist of three parts-,::
Ist. As the exquisite •or Northern. Negro, -with •

popular parodies, Bm.• • • ,
2nd. As the Sable Bell-Ringers: - •

. 1
3d. Aathe Plantation or Southern Darkies. '•. 1Cards-Of admission 50 cents, and to prevent con-

fusion at the doors, tickets Ivill be leftforpale at the
piinciyal.mtmic_stores, &c.

Nop,ostpotiemenf i n account ofthe weather. . I
For furthetparticulari sec programme. . si .
seplptil '.... ' - GE-0. YOUNGSON, Avid:.I -

.

Alle6SeTlPlrosforanumber ofschool
mastrslrkeaesineswareou3en

horsemen, coackdrivers, farmers, laborers and.for
a large number of boys ofdifferent ages,' tion:B..- tb. -
IS years ofage, for different trades and to 'hire out,
&c. Also, places for anumber ofcolored 'men andboys. Wantep, good cooksi: kitchen girls,'-nursep,
&c &c. Wanted to borrinv,several sums oftrioney..--
All kinds ofagencier attendedtofor 'Moderate chaf- -gei. Please call at • • ISAAC HARRIS'
seta, Agency. and Intel.Officr., sth st.neaWood..l

.lIARNDEN & CO'a '• •
• Wit ". PASSEEGETTL AND— nratri-rvicE )-411:
TjERSONS brought out by this Agetley upon-theJE most reasonable terms, from: any part of vitt-.
land,lreland;Scotland, and Wales', and in Packet
Ships only. Yoreigri Correspondents to agents Orthe Bratisli-qovernment: have frequentlA cautioned
Emigrants at Home and their frie.nds-in Amerie4,
against the triads that arecontinually practised upon -
them,them, and have-always referred to the know*
house.ofHamden. 4. Co. as the right place for all to
apply if they wish tobe treated witkpunctiality and
kindness. We refer to the abovepacts in
the conduct of theRev:-o>Mealey,Editiiiorthe
Pittsburgh Catholic,-who has 'sat in judgment upon
us (as he supposes) by ejecting our advertisemeht
from-his paper, thus depriving us ofa fair-chance to
come before the Catholic Community,and -lettheta
judge ofus by our actions.

Sight-Drafts-tc - st any of th'rSight-Dratts-to any amount payable at any of thebranches of the Provincial,. or National . Banks Of
Ireland, England, Scotland, &c. We draoottrontn.
Exchange, we-do not take moneyand .send it to the
East to get some one else to remit, thereby 'causing
mistakes and delays. Let the Brokers, &c.' call-
upon us, and we will accommodate them 'at Ne'w
York rates. JOSHUA' ROBINSON, 1.European Agent,. sth st..'one door below Wood sta.MB

Barley Wanted.' r-T.,1IRST RATE BARLEY will be taken in during
-12 this season,at the Fort Vitt Brewery; Stephen
street, (near the Toll-gate, Pennsylvania Avenue,Onthe 4th st. road,) for which the highest pipe leill:be;
Paid in cash:

septil-lwd-wtf. M. KEOGH'.
Fashionable Boot Maher. 1jTHEsubscriber would respectfully inform
the public !hit he has purchased the Dont E's-
tablishment of B. Perry, N0.55 Wood it:, md

will carry on the business, in-future, in all its branch-
-es. The manufacture ofgentlemen's boots, will iiii
particularly attended to., and the best mechanics etiii,plosed to perfoam all partipf•the labor, connected
therewith. The very best materials,will be used in
their manufacture. . From a long experience in the'

tbusiness, as-wellapractical workman, es being.e
subscriber expects a share-ofpublic patronage. • .

WiVL BUTLER,
6: 5 Woodat., Second-door from Third atli..

Raving sold oat my entire•establishment. to Wen.Butler, I take greatpleasure in reconiXeondirig him
torthy old.customary and the public,iehernity..L._
Knowing Wrath be a good practical workmanpl fCel
confident that he will give genei-al satisilicticirs. '

sel3-2w .

New::nooks. • : . . . H•

11- 11:1F.Organization ofLabor an Associaiion; trans,
j hied from the FrenCli of Briancourt, by*.

G. Sbaiv. . - I; : .
Wagner the Wehr Wolf, part'2, - ' ' - •. -
Gallant Tem, or the Perils ofa Sailbr.Castle Bravo; by:Ora:M. L. Sweetser. '

Nights,Arabiata.Generals, part 3 and 4.
'"irt. 3. jWashington and his : ',

Duels and. Du4ing, by C. Summerfield ofTeza;The Monli,s Revenge, by S.Spring; fresh supply..Flewers Personified, part 5, splendidly illustrated,
The .Nantil tut; or American Pioneer; f.
Martin the Foundling, complete in l Vol.; 4T:A

supply
Martin the Foundling, in 2 vole, with 53 illtietta-

lions and Pertraits. _ . - 1The - ',...1d,
.

TheParricide; by the author ofLife in.London'
Walter Wolfe, or the.Doom of.er theDrinkf.fr

• •

Josephus, illustratedipart 3. •
Life of Gen. Winfield Scowillustrated:
Esthei. D. Medina or the. Crimes of Lond

part 3.
Democratic Review, for September.
Livink'Age, No. 173.
The Inaaared; -by Lady Charlotte Bury -Fr'

-supply.- _ •
The Olden' Throe„ list number.
1844, or the Power ofthe fresh-imPpl
TayloeiMoney.Reporter, forSepteMber. -

• FOr'eale by - WM:S. CALDWELL";
sell) ' 3d et., oppoaite the`FootDSc •
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